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 Attendees:  
Nana Amoah, Dan Biller, Mike Brown, Mary Conway Dato-on, Henrique Correa, Deborah Crown, 
Kim Jentsch, Jim Johnson, Mark Johnston, Vanessa Kannemeyer, Craig Kaufman, Mike Kazazis, Ginger Killian, 
Min Sun Kim, Vanessa Kannemeyer, Halil Kiymaz, Tracy Kizer, Greg Marshall, Peter 
McAlindon, Kyle Meyer, Tracy Perry, Renee Quintanilla, Neal Robinson, Bill Seyfried, Koray 
Simsek, Greg Turkanik, Brian Walkup, Keenan Yoho 
  
Approval of Minutes………………….………………………………………………………………..……………...…..Deborah Crown  
• Approved unanimously be all attendees   
 
Campaign/Building Update……………………………………………………………………………………………….Deborah Crown 
• October 27th Crummer Board of Overseers meeting  
• New Crummer facility will be an expansion of our footprint and space 
 
Covid/Vaccination………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………..Deborah Crown 
• 100% faculty/staff have uploaded their vaccination status cards 
• We are using a variety of different models to encourage students to get vaccinated 
 
Travel Update………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………Bill Seyfried 
• Student travel will resume in October (Czech Republic and Mexico) 
 
Virtual Participation………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..Bill Seyfried 
• We have communicated to all the students the policy emphasizing that participating virtually is only 
allowed for exceptional circumstances  
• Discussion around how we use technology to our students advantage and be at the forefront of 
preparing our students as companies have been radically changed over the last few years 
 
Global Links Initiative………………………………………………………………………………………Dr.  Mary Conway Dato-on 
• Marielza Cavillari (in room 214) Global Links Scholar from Brazil; here until the end of our term 
 
DEI………………………………………………………………………….………………………………….……Dr.  Mary Conway Dato-on 
• Reconvening the groups Sept 29th 
• Annette Hempel is new research assistant 
 
Other Business 
• Hold the date sent: President Grant to speak about Rollins Strategic Planning initiative on October 12th  
• The October 14th faculty meeting may be cancelled if we get all the business completed on the 12th  
